Education is the foremost factor to escalate nation esteem, so all countries in the world are intense in developing education system to meet the more complexity of life. This research aims to find out the phenomena of educational institution managed as an industry or corporation in terms of positioning, management branding, management marketing, marketing strategy, promotion strategy, in order to achieve customer satisfaction by improving the education quality as intangible services from industrial perspective. The research context takes place in Islamic Elementary School, Madrasa Ibtidaiya Istiqomah (MII) Sambas Purbalingga as a religious based education with competitive and marketable market management strategies, and it has 1.329 students in 38 classes. This research belongs to qualitative descriptive in which the researcher actively involves in the location by interviewing the informants and taking documentation to support the research. The result shows that the school is excellent and prominent, professionally organized by the management of customer satisfaction orientation with management patterns and models: Total Quality Management, Madrasa Based Management and ISO Management (International Standard Organization). The principles of school marketing management focus on: 1) positioning, attaching in customer mind; 2) differentiation, different from conventional program and; 3) branding, maintaining the brand. Those are the attractiveness toward customers to enroll their children in this institution.
INTRODUCTION
Education is the keyword in accelerating personal values and nation esteem, and the advancement of education can be a parameter of a nation development and an indicator of its prosperity. In the management discussion, leadership and human resources have significant roles especially as an effective leader, or even as an educational institution leader surely needs qualified staff as well (Isjoni, 2007) . As the requirement in this globalization era, it is required qualified human resources that possess skills and intentions to respectively develop their quality (Yogaswara, 2010) . From the current data by the researcher from forty three countries, almost all life aspects in Indonesia are in the last ten on the list (E. Mulyasa, 2003: 1) .
Many cases of juvenile delinquency, school gang fight, drugs, killing, sexual harassment are getting rampant in our country. Globalization also affects in the crisis of morality and characters, criminality and free sex among teenage. According to Sarlito Wirawan Sarwono, in Abdurrahman al Mukaffi, (1995: 95) states that 80 % sex intercourse out of marriage occurs at home, 11 % at hotel, 4,9 % in the park and 2,8 at school, the rest in the car and somewhere else. This truth makes parents anxious about their future. Meanwhile, in the case of school gang fight, between July to September 2012, 13 students are passed away on the fight (Kompas, 16 September 2012) .
On case of nation official, the most intriguing scene is corruption that worsen Indonesian image in international perspective. As the data from Political Economic Risk Consultancy atau PERC, Indonesia is the most corrupted countries out of 14 (fourteen) investment destination countries in Asia Pacific (Sri Nawatmi, 2014: 73-82) .
In retrospect to those shabby portraits, it is considerable that some people blame the field of education. Therefore, the burden of educational institutions specifically Islamic education school, madrasa, becomes more intense. As religion based education institution, education in madrasa is not only in the purpose of transferring of knowledge but also transferring of (Islamic) Values (Azra, 1998) . In the meantime, Islamic education institution is working with many challenges called as the word of Abd.
Rachman Assegaf, "intelectual dead lock" (Sisdiyanto, 2006: 6) .
One of the important factors is the problem of managerial from madrasa officers which is qualified or not qualified. The fluctuation is extreme and imbalance between public officers of state madrasa with private madrasa as in the data from the magazine Ikhlas Beramal from the Ministry of Religious Affairs 2008. The number of public Madrasa Ibtidaiya (MI) in Indonesia are 1.567 schools (7,4 %), 19.621 schools of private MI (92,6%), 1.259 schools of Public Islamic Secondary Schools (MTs) (9,8%), 11.624 schools of private MTs (90,2 %), 644 schools of public Islamic Senior High (Madrasa "Aliyah) (11,9%), 4.754 schools of private Madrasa "Aliyah (88,1 %) (M. Firdaus, 2009: 9) . They keyword of madrasa quality challenges is on the madrasa management which is proper and professional.
According to Jamal Ma"mur Asmani (2015: 16) , the challenges in the global era become more complex and require responses by the advent of qualified educational institutions. Schools as educational service providers need to take lesson learn and initiate to improve customer satisfaction by having proper and proportional madarasah management because education is a circular process that reciprocally gives effects and simultaneously occurs (Supar, 2014: 160) . Qualified school is a dream of all nation elements because it will graduate high qualified students that will bring nation revolution. According to Sudarwan Danim dalam Alfiatun Khasanah (2015: 162) , qualified schools must focus on customer satisfaction. Royan M. (2007:254) argues that each new product should have marketable containers instead of product setting segmentation, targeting and positioning toward competitor markets. Consecutively, it is to decide the product pricing; upper or under the competitor price. Also, it is to design precise distribution channel in order to achieve maximum distribution as stated in the vision and mission of the company. Therefore, the quality improvement becomes the major challenge in every type, level, and model of education to provide life meaning, and marketing turns into one of the movement quality for that development (Khasanah, 2015: 162) .
Those conditions motivate the researcher to conduct a research on management quality in Madrasa Ibtidaiya Istiqomah Sambas Purbalingga.
The latest survey data reveal 1.329 students of MI Istiqomah Sambas in 2016 in 38 classes, with varied social economic background of students.
The phenomena inspire the researcher to evaluate the formula used by the madrasa, mainly derived from the marketable quality of educational performance.
The trend of contemporary education quality management

The approach of customer satisfaction
The management of an educational institution as that of industry of corporation becomes a trend in this globalization era. Educational institutions work like industry or company that involve methods of:
positioning, branding management, marketing management, market take over strategy, school promotion strategy as the effort to gain customer satisfaction.
Edward Sallis (2012) in Total Quality Management in Education has initiated the approach of education quality improvement as intangible service with corporation and education industry approach. Initially, the brand is dominated by companies, entrepreneurs, and business practitioners. They posit brand as an ultimate weapon to deliver the charms of their products. The company management works at best to convey their products in many ways; advertisement, brochure, and events.
One of their purposes is to acknowledge their brands or their products (Mulyana: 2012) .
School Marketing Strategy
Marketing is a branch of knowledge that is formerly dominated by companies and business practitioners to offer and sell their products, but Differentation means creating different activities from other people in order to support positioning and increase branding values. In executing marketing strategy, specifically school marketing, it should not be similar with other schools strategies. In promoting schools, marketing teams must be able to create different strategies. Differentiation will result excelent value to customers, and they will have more interest to proposed products (Mulyana, 2012 : 20) .
Branding becomes an identity or characters of typical schools, mainly with the strengths and differentiation, that adhered specifically to the schools. Keller (2003) stated brand as a name, term, sign, symbol or plan to identify products or services.
The strategy in developing school reputation
An educational institution with reputation, prestige, marketable values is everyone dream. If we want to have reputable, expensive branded, respectable educational institution, we have to make those credits (Robandi, 2008) . According to Mulyana (2012) , in order to have strong brand, schools must be well prepared and pre designed properly by all school staff.
The implementation of Total Quality Management (TQM)
The management that orients to quality and customer satisfaction is well known as Total Quality Management (TQM) or integrated quality management. It is a proper option in organization, working unit or modern company with holistic philosophy created based on the concepts of quality, team work, productivity, and customer satisfaction. Therefore, this approach will substitute the conventional management position.
Religion based education
Religious values is an important factor of high attractiveness for parents and stake holders because they want their children to be pious, have prominent religious integrity, be religious, and to have noble characters in this global era encountering the phenomena of free sex, drugs, IT advancement (gadget, laptop, notebook etc.) that seemingly contain violence and pornography (Tuzzahrah, F. F. Komariyah, K. & Sani, A. 2016: 37-58 
The perspective of Islam on human
Islam views humans as their meaning, so they have life guidelines to assure happiness and prosperity in the mortal world and hereafter, physically and spiritually, personally and collectively. Human is as an integrity of feeling, mind, heart, and physic (Rachmawati, 2012) . Human needs to connect with God, and the relation with God is in the frame of faith through religion and prayer as in the guidelines (Basyir & Azhar, 2003: 35 Islam treats humans meaning as an integral parts of body and soul, physic and spirit. Each of which is an independent substance, but it requires other substances to actualize. From this concept, Islamic education plays its role to highlight the potentials from spirit, physic, soul as their proportion obliged by the religion (Muhajir, 2015) .
METHODS
This research belongs to descriptive qualitative. According to Moleong Meanwhile, the data analysis technique is by process organizing and putting in order into patterns, categories, and basic serial standard to find out themes, so it can formulate working hypothesis as in stated by the data (Moleong, 2006) . The analysis is a process to sort out, choose, delete, categorize date in the purpose of answering two main research problems namely; 1) what themes derived from the data; 2) how many data support the themes (Basrowi & Suwandi, 2008) . The concluding process from the populated data is the form of precise sentences and provides clear meaning. The conclusion statement can be initiated from tentative conclusion that requires improvement by data validity technique. The mission of MII Sambas Purbalingga is to provide maximum and optimal education services to all students: 1) providing qualified teaching and learning activities; 2) providing professional teaching staff; 3)
DISCUSSION
providing representative structures and infrastructures; 4) providing clean, safe, comfortable, and orderly arrangement of environment; 5) developing spiritual to improve the quality of faith and god fearing to all school staff; 6) upholding discipline; 7) maintaining harmonic relation with parental association, government, society, and business world; 8) implementing quality management system; 9) utilizing laboratory and library.
Empowering Madrasa in Islamic Practices
Empowering madrasa in the field of religion or Islamic practices and activities becomes the important factor in achieving customer satisfaction.
In this case, parents feel fortunate from those practices from teachers and students (Soegito, 2011) . Those activities gain acceptance from parents, yield satisfaction due to the real practices from their children, and create typical "positionong" in customer heart.
To name of few, the running programs are as follow: 1) the custom of expressing Islamic greeting (salam) to anyone; 2) the custom of shaking hands to anyone; 3) offering main prayer collectively in the boarding house or madrasa hall; 4) praising to God before the meal and learning eating ethics; 5) learning courtesy and ethics meeting other people; 6) the custom of praising the God before and after studying; 7) forwarding right foot to enter classrooms and stepping up stairs; 8) forwarding left foot leaving classroom and stepping down stairs; 9) daily basis invocation for student daily practice; 10) the custom of giving on a certain stipulated days.
Instead of those daily programs, MII Sambas also has special programs in the field of Islam religion: 1) memorizing Quran for 5 chapters during the period of education; 2) learning Al Qur"an using "UMMI" method with the facilities: a) teacher certification of ummi methode; b) learning management; c) learning evaluation; d) learning supervision; e) examination to test the ability; 3) learning nahwu shorof (Arabic grammar and structure) using "Tamyiz" method to give understanding on Al Qur"an; 4) qiro"atul kutub for certain students; 5) learning speech and teen preachers; 6) qiro"ah al Qur"an; 7) singing religious songs or hadroh; 8) commemorating Islamic monumental days; 9) short pesantren and romadhon practices; 10) visiting parents that will depart for Hajj or Umroh; 11) giving social charity for the unfortunate. In terms of quality policy of MII sambas; firstly, educational service quality is to structure prominent, creative, religious students as the basic principle in managing education in MII Sambas that is consecutively developed following the world development. Secondly, in order to maintain consistency of the policy implementation, MII Sambas applies a quality management system focusing on simultaneously improvement of all aspects especially the aspect of teacher professionalism. Thirdly, the directors and staff commit in implementing and achieving all vision and targets related to quality policy.
MII Sambas is organized professionally involving
The management patterns of Madrasa Ibtidaiya Istiqomah (MII) Sambas
MII Sambas occupies several school management patterns to support the achievement of madrasa vision; with quality standard, being a prominent, role modelling, religious. The management patterns include madrasa based management (MBM) that orients to independent characters and madrasa autonomy, especially in decision making process, total quality management (TQM) that orients to continous quality improvement and customer satisfaction, the expectation of parents and stake holder satisfaction.
Total Quality Management (TQM)
Total Quality Management is an management approach or organization focusing on quality, on the basis of all staff participation, and in the purpose of long term success derived from customer satisfaction and benefit sharing for all staff in the organization and society (Islami & Sudaryanto, 2017) .
MII Sambas always maintains trust from its customers (parents) and society by continuously fulfilling the customer expectation and providing high quality education services. Periodically, madrasa distributes questionnaire to parents containing expectation from parents in order to meet people hope especially the parents. MII Sambas also retains the relationship with parents intensively by having consultation program that occurs periodically in each semester.
Madrasa Based Management (MBM/MBS)
This management pattern is by giving greater (authority and responsibility)
to schools, giving flexibility and encourage direct participation of school staff including teachers, students, principals, administration staff, parents, society, scholars, businessmen to contribute in developing madrasa quality based on national education policy and related law (Dita Novelina Risno, 2015 
Marketing Management
Marketing management executed by MII Sambas is preceded with process of defining marketing purposes by considering internal resources and market opportunity, planning and activity implementation to meet those purposes and evaluate the development. Moreover, the other marketing management is to inform school achievements and awards participated by students telling their experience.
From this process, the parents trust rise to put their children in this school. The achievement of MII Sambas can be described in Table 1 . the international world will acknowledge that one of the best madrasa is in Indonesia
